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July 21, 2021 Meeting Minutes and Newsletter 

Next meeting is scheduled August 18th, 2021 at 7:00PM 

 

Bill Slabey, opened the general meeting at 7:00pm at the flying field with 23 members 

present. Minutes from the June meeting are the contents of the June newsletter; Bill 

Slabey asked for approval of the minutes, and a show of hands passed the motion. 

Two guests were present at today’s meeting: Mark Kotter, who was president of 
Cloud Busters R/C Club, and Jacob Lovins. Both plan to submit their documents and club 
dues to Jordan to procure membership in our club. Jacob has flown before, and he will 
meet with Ed to get clearance to fly with our club.  

 

Vice-President’s Report: 

Joe mentioned that the Fun-Fly of Sunday July 18 was a success and that it 
appeared that about 3 dozen members present had a good time. He thanked Dan Debens 
for organizing the event, and Rick Reynolds and Pete Cavagnaro for their help also. Dan 
contributed to the report to say that we overbought on the hamburgers and hot-dogs, 
but it was not a problem since they were frozen and we are therefore ahead on the order 
game for the next Fun-Fly! In fact, there was enough food that we even invited some of 
the guests who just came to observe to partake in the bounty of the grill! 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
President: Bill Slabey 
pres@flyingpilgrims.com 
 
Vice President: Joe McCarthy 
vp@flyingpilgrims.com 
 
Treasurer: Jordan Peterson 
treasurer1@flyingpilgrims.com 
 
Secretary: Rick Reynolds 
secretary@flyingpilgrims.com 
 
Safety Officer: Glen McIntosh 
safety@flyingpilgrims.com 
 
Head Instructor: Ed Hernandez 
learntofly@flyingpilgrims.com 
 
Sub Instructors: Dan Debens 
Double3dranch@comcast.net 
Jim Gibboney 
jgibboney@mi.rr.com 
 
Webmaster: Carl Cornell 
web1@flyingpilgrims.com 
 
Airfield Maintenance: 
Open Position 
 
Field Improvement: 
Doug Whitney 
sr370@aol.com 
 
Trustees: 
Baltasar Capote 
Matt Delleva 
Joe Nazelli 
 
Webpage: 
www.Flyingpilgrims.com 
 
Club Mailing Service: 
members@flyingpilgrims.com 
 
Facebook Page: 
www.facebook.com/FlyingPilgrims 
 
Google Maps: 
Flying Pilgrims RC Club 
 
In This Issue: 
P1 Call to Meeting/Members 
P1-2 Reports 
P2-3 New Business 
P3 Adjourn 
P3-4 Other News 
P5 Show and Tell 
P6 Other Club Activities 
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President’s Report: 

Bill spoke on behalf of our treasurer, Jordan, who did not attend the meeting since she is at home with 
the new baby. However, she is still receiving new members payments for joining the club and mailing out their 
membership cards. Bill reported the month’s balance of funds to all members, and that we presently have 139 
members paid in the club.  

 
Webmaster’s Report: 

Carl has been working hard to transfer our disappointing email-service to another provider, and has most 
if not all of the bugs worked out. We have a new address for all members to use to send out club 
communications. That address is: memberslist@email.flyingpilgrims.com. Unless you chose not to give out your 
personal email to the club when you joined, any member who writes to that address will effectively be sending 
out their email message to all members of the club. Please keep the use of this service to Flying Pilgrims R/C 
Club related activities. Do not use it for advertising if you have a business. The service limits excessive bulk 
mailings and we will all suffer from such overuse. If you have advertising of an aeronautics/RC/plane nature, 
you can tell me, the secretary, and I will try to get you space in these newsletters.  

In addition, Carl reported to the meeting members that some of the content on the website is old and 
getting stale. Anyone who wants to contribute to the website content with their own articles relating to 
concepts/ideas/helpful hints/methods for our club can submit their stories to Carl via email and he will try to 
get them onto the website. So please, especially newer members, check out the website, and if you have the 
inclination to share idea and write, send your contributions to Carl. I’ll notify the Pulitzer Committee. 

 

Bill made a valiant attempt to solicit volunteers to form a work party to bring the necessary cutting tools 
and carve a path from the runway North into the center flying area, as well as a cleared path from the West end 
of the parking area to the West gate that is presently partially hidden due to all the overgrowth. This would 
facilitate members who have to enter the farmlands around our fenced field to retrieve downed planes. Dale 
said that he would help in this endeavor, so we can look for a future time when he might solicit some other 
members to help and get this done. Bill mentioned that members parking their heavy trailers and vans in the 
East Shelter area have created ruts in the grass due to the excessive rains of this past week. He asked for 
someone to mark or tape off that area until it dries up and the grass can support the trucks. Rick Reynolds said 
he would take care of that right after the meeting. Presently, that parking area is taped off and cars and vans 
should park closer to the roadway until the area dries and firms up.  

Joe Hass emailed Bill about the possibility to do rocket launches from The Flying Pilgrims Field. Bill 
brought this up for discussion at the meeting. Model rockets such as those made by the Estes company can 
reach heights of up to 3000 feet with easily available boosters. That would clearly put the rocket above the FAA 
and Willow Run Airport altitude limit for us of 600 feet. And then there is the parachute coming back down 
slowly which increases the time it is above our limit. It didn’t take long for the discussion to conclude that we 
just cannot afford the risk that this would create for our club, taking into account our proximity to Willow Run. 
A motion made to turn down the request for rocket launching was made, and a nearly unanimous vote passed 
the motion. Bill will inform Joe Hass that we cannot accept the responsibility of rocket launches from our site. 

The last item was about what to do for the Fall Phase-Out Fun Fly. Joe reported that Glen McIntosh 
expressed interest in planning a “super fun-fly” event. For the benefit of the newer members, discussion 
centered around the contrast that a Fall Phase-Out was an event where we took in $5 per car parking donations 
to increase our club account, along with food sales and occasionally a 50/50 raffle, whereas a Fun-Fly like this 
past Sunday was an event where we spent money to feed our members while having fun flying. Taking into 
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consideration the pandemic that is not completely resolved, it might be difficult to amass a large number of 
people on our site without a risk to their health. While the meeting members did not rule out such a large event, 
the discussion leaned toward letting Glen come up with some ideas to have a Fun-Fly in September that would 
still be fun but perhaps limited in its health risk. Pending Joe getting back to Glen on these ideas, no motion was 
made to cement plans for such an event, but it is still on the table. 

Dan expressed an interest in doing an August Fun-Fly like this last one, and he got some members who 
expressed an interest in helping with the event. There remains an excess of hamburgers and sausages left over 
from last Sunday’s event that are still frozen and will provide reduced cost to fund feeding us one more time! 
Glen spoke with Dan about bringing the fryer to such an event, (the outdoor-cooked French Fries and onion 
rings are wonderful!). August 15th was selected as the date. Dan and Glen will sponsor this. Rick also volunteered 
his help in the cooking. So mark you calendars for August 15th, from noon to 8pm for our second Fun-Fly of this 
season.  

The meeting was adjourned by Bill Slabey at 7:38pm. 

 
 

 

 

 

Ed Hernandez has been out of town for a week or 
two, but Pete Cavagnaro and Jack Javor have stepped up 
to continue instruction in his absence for the new 
members taking instruction and hoping to acquire the 
skills to pass acceptance into the club for safe solo 
operation of their planes. Ed will be back Wednesday, July 
28 to resume his instruction responsibilities. As always, 
any veteran members who can help with instruction from 
5pm to 8pm are very welcome and appreciated. Thanks 
you Pete and Jack for your skill and time contribution! 

As a side issue, this picture indicates that a number 
of unknown flyers showed up early Wednesday, but did not make themselves available to Pete and Jack for 
instruction and/or testing. It remains unsure as to the nature of their visit to our club site.  

 

 

 

 

The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) posted a rule in 
the Federal Register requiring small drone owners to display 
the FAA-issued registration number on an outside surface of 
the aircraft. Owners and operators may no longer place or 
write registration numbers in an interior compartment. The 
rule is effective on February 25. The markings must be in 
place for any flight after that date. If you have not already 
registered or wish to check your status, then click here. 
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Joe Hass shared an excerpt from the upcoming August Issue of Model Aviation that he wrote. I’ve 
included it here for all to see. Be sure to read the full sized article in your issue when you get it. 
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Max Lopez showed off his field charging station at the meeting. He showed his Eco Flow River Pro 
charging unit along with the battery charger that he uses on the field to keep his flying batteries charged at the 
site. Click “here” to see the link for this unit, along with other sizes of power chargers from this company.  

 

Remember! The wet rains we have had have made the grass areas near the 
East-End shelter very soft and parking close to the shelter results in ruts in the 

ground that are difficult to repair. Use common sense when parking your 
cars, trucks and trailers! 
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